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campus. The university has a really rich community,” Graney said. New this year is the opportunity to earn college credit through doing volunteer work, as long as it has a direct connection to student programs. The initiative was pushed by faculty, in part as a way to provide student services but also, in the words of Graney, to “educate students about how
to become a part of the community.” Part of that effort involves teaching students about proper disposal of trash at sporting events, and about the need for clean up. “There’s so much that’s already happened,” Graney said, including the completion of the addition to the campus gym, which will provide more space for recreational programs. “I think
students have really embraced the idea of sustainability,” he said. “We’re doing everything we can to embrace that in the classes we’re teaching.” There are several opportunities to observe animal behavior, from the student conservation club, which does predator-exclusion projects, to a student-run program that takes young animals to visit with larger
ones. Hale said he looks forward to the possibilities as the animals continue to adjust to their new home. “They’ve been here a couple of years, and we’re hoping they continue to adapt.” Story by Jennifer Pomerenk, photo courtesy of Minnesota ZooSet Date 2nd December Fight on Sydney The Outback Stags are heading into their first AFLW season with
the most experienced roster to date. Head Coach Kate Sheahan has welcomed in five former SANFL players into the line-up this season, with first-year players Caitlin Thwaites and Chloe Prendergast also at the club. To prepare for the season the Outback Stags have been training in Brisbane, as well
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